SINO INNO LAB
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ISCM is proudly to invite Sino Group to introduce Sino Inno Lab.

Free*
Application deadline
12 December 2021

Register now at:

Launched by Sino Group in 2018, Sino Inno Lab is designed to support Hong
Kong’s innovation & technology ecosystem by providing a sandbox platform for
start-ups, inventors and technology companies from Hong Kong and overseas
to test out their innovations for applications in property technology (PropTech).
The Lab showcases diverse, cutting-edge, innovative products and
solutions that can be applied to hotels, residences, shopping malls, property
management and construction to enhance services, enrich customers’
experience, improve efficiency and explore new opportunities in smart living,
creating a smarter community. At the Lab, we have:
1. Hotel Guest Room Zone with tech retrofitted to enhance user experience;
2. Residential Apartment Zone on trial of projection mapping solution/marketing
tool for interior design;
3. Green and Sustainable Zone on trial of filtration/sanitization tech and
upcycling tech
4. AI and Robotic Zone for virtual AI gym coach for personal training, a range
of robotics application for disinfection, customer service and etc.
5. IoT applications platform for indoor air quality monitoring, rubbish bin
monitoring, energy consumption, etc.
6. Security/access control zone on trial of technology for mobile key, dynamic
PIN system and palmprint/vein access system
Supporting Organisations:

https://zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_Z7XF41fR7SkE6TaaKZAyw

ENQUIRY
ISCM Secretariat Office
Tel: (852) 9713 1354/
(852) 3159 2903
secretariat@iscm.org.hk
A dedicated link will be issued to
each registrant for attendance record
use. Please join the webinar with your
own dedicated login link and please
do NOT share your link with others.
Should we find no attendance record,
no attendance certificate will be
issued.
For ISCM members, the certificate
is free. For non-members, the
attendance certificate will be charged
at $100 for covering the administrative
costs. Please send your request to the
Secretariat Office after the webinar.

